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1 C'ub membirs held a meeting at the

To Whom?
Unknov,n

Church Committee to W'ork
Out Minor Details

The sewn Eoulders which haw

On April 11, Houghton College home of Mrs Luckey Jr After the
and it« friends enJOyed the delight- opentng business had been concluded,
ful privilege of hearing a program Mrs Steese Jr sang "I Love You '
VOCAL INSTRUCTOR
gi.n by the girls from Keula Col- Trulv" At about the third line she I

been published b> the Junior classes On Monda, evening, Apni 13, at
of Houghron College and Seminar/ 7 30, members of the church and

have been fitti,igl> dedicated to six ' communtr> met ar the church build-

men and one woman These seven | mg to hear the report of the build
CHANGES NAME peop'e haw be.n pow. rful friends toi Ing committee, and to decide whar is

p was overcome with emor on Perhaps

lege

For Tabernacle

New Boulder Ded,catee

The whole program was uell bal- the strain to dich she has been re ,
1-ioughron
to be don¢ about providing better and
anced and the rendition of each num. centiv subJected #ould explain thu 1 On Good FridaApril 3, another The 1924 Boulder was dedicated larger church factlines The com
ber was appreciated bv the audience phenomenon Mrs Bowen Jr then '
Houghton k made hir a.sonation -0 Profe.or Henr> R Smith .bo m,tree submitted t.0 proposmons.
"Air" bi I S Bach, which was hum arose and gave a riport ot die rec-nt „
hid been head ot the English De- one for enlarging the present bulld" "Zimmit"

ful blending of voices and the re. | Jected dormitor, She also presen I

tam[v surprised us

parrmenr and .ho .as to hae been ulg, and one for constructing a new

Cornell Lni.rsity, Ruth Zimmer

the newl, chartered college He, in,second was almost unammousl

In the b.1utiful Sage Chapel ar head ok the English Departmint in one after the tabernacle style The

i ted the assembled membirs with '

suit« of training in soft effects

cer

mean somttning

med showed particularb the beaut,- |board meetings concernIng the pro-

The soloist of the first parr sang | b:ue prints of the proposed building man, Vocal Instructor, became t'. gords of the dedication, 'tn humble $ adopted The committee was fur-

with a very pleasing voice and man r After rhts, Miss Hillpot Jr drum ,

1 .er, ta .% er followed the gleam and | ther empoered to put on a financial

%,ife of Paul Steesz Miss Zimmer i

ner The selections sung by twelve, med a solo ent,rled. "Tuck Me to j man was attinded b, Rachel Da.ison 1I bv simple faith caught a vision of I campaign. and upon rhe completion
of the glee club lent a light and Jolly ) Sleep m Mi Old Tuck, Home," on I' and Mr Stitst b> Professor LaVa/, a city not made by hands " God ok rhar campaign to make specific
i the table It is intiresting to note

air to part one of the program

Fancher &irs Fancher was a 1 called
!1923

rhe first group of part two was I that Miss Hillpot Jr comes trom

guest The> .ere united in marriage 1

very well inrerprered, and some ' New England Miss Moses Jr gav
pleasing effects of blending were ob- her report on the library and the gen

4 Dr Coman. Pastor of the First
Methodist Church ot Irhaca

eral condition of association during Mr

tained on the humming parts

him to his reward in the year plans tor the new structure

In the Nlonday night meenng the

President James S Luckev was I tews of ar least three definite groups
chosen as the Dedicatee of the 1925

Bere presented Those who chose ro

besr Boulder President Lucke, rs roday repair the old church felt that this
Miss Tashiro presented a unique Easter Vacation Miss Fancher jr wishes for a long and happ, vo>age the great help and inspiration of the would lea, e the way open for a better
Sgure in her native Japanese costume .as ro have spoken but she as on the sea of matrimony
students ok Houghton College He and more permanent church. when

Her piano solos were well rendered a.oidabl, detained We hope to have

our

-HC-

and she showed excellent touch and a a mental telepathv machine installed

PRIZE OFFERED BY

soon so that our bashful member.

deep Interest lit mustc

and Mr, Stee.LI 130/

"bi simple trust in a personal God such a buildtng could be constructed
saw his vision become a reallry m a somettme in the future Some be-

chartered Houghton College, and lieed that a campaign should be put
THE GERMAN CLUB * ho her first President. is a living ex. on now tor sufficient funds to build

Each number of the next group of can speak while they remain at a
selections was cleverl> introduced by prudent distanct After the program

ponent
of the service he reaches ' a beautiful Godic strucrure. while
Mrs Bowen stands alone as the the majority held that repatrs on the

Miss MacQueen This added a Mrs Kreckman Jr gave us a great i

touch of more personal feeling to the deal of news Eier>body looked for| The second meeting d the Ger- representatie of the femintne gen old church would be wasted monev

r man Club was held Fridai afternoon der in this series of dedications Mrs and likewlse that Houghron cannot

retreshments but after a while some

program

The last number, "LIsten to the one moved .e adJourn, and .e went April 10 rhe meet,ng was op:ned Bowen has ken the Pruicipal of afford at the present time, nor prob-

I 4 de,otional> conducted bk Protes- 1 Houghton Seminan tor many >ears ably at anv tuture nme. an expensive

Lambs" by Dett, which had ken t home to eat

looked forward to so eaeerly by ' [Editor's Note While se.ret so. sor Fancher

and has b) her unfalling devotion to'Gothic ed,fice Further. thts group

many was certamly a tini closing ' cieries ar. not allohed in Houghron ' The cline.as spent in <inging Ger its best int, rests become a wortht ex , e.pressed die coniction that God ts
number, for :t left us w anting to I there is some m) stery concerning Ellis man songs and working a German ample to those w ho shall follow i. nor pleased to have roo much monev

hear more We are sure that the | socterk Are these actual Juntors or cross-word puzzle Mr Ebner told us her footsteps

Men's Glee Club of Houghton Col- lare thev cleer impersonations'] somerhing ot th. ideas which G.r
lege made a good choice when th
exchanged concerts with Keuka

mans have conctrning us American

-HC-

ev CLASS OF '28 HOLDS

and related a stor, to us in G.rman

which was .en interesting

PROGRAM

REUNION, APRIL 11

Parr I

The Smiling Dawn

HC-

EXPRESSION CLUB GIVES ot the gospel
LATIN PROGRAM

The club 15 .onducting a .onrest
in which all German irudints are in

Handel

Tat Ho'

Leont

Glee Club
Life

name of course must be German All

members of the Class of '28, who

suggestion. are to be submitted to

had the privilege of returning to

the chairman of the research commit

Curran dear "Old Houghron ' and enJO,ing

In the Luxembourg Garden

tee, Mr Ebner, sometime before

a real lively get ro gether

Mav 1 4 prize is to be offered

I At 5 0'clock, the> arrip.d at the

Parts

We hope that in the tuture mort

from "Sketches of Parts" Manning music Studio, High School building,
Miss Vanderhoof

1

(Con*ued on Pdge Tvo)
-HI-

ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES

RENEWED WITH VIM

sion Club The rather umque olier
ing consisted of two distinct parts
I he hrsr told the Cructitrion and

and will be raised
The Commutree and members of

the church feel that there should be

much prayer concerning this new de
parture that the mone, ma be given

R.surrection Stor, and was made up that ought to go
ok readings trom the Lann Vulgate
Bible and Larm Passion and Easter

.111 attend the club We aim to ha,e

.here a lovel> threi course dinner
, h, mn. The reading was done by,
i. as served There were 21 present something worthwhile tor kou and it Miss Velma Harbeck and Miss '
something for us

sorn thai the other eight w ho had, Ul

accepred the invitation could not be I.

The beautifularm days have as- distance were remembered through ,

-H/-

C. T. U. MEETS
WITH MRS. EYLER

-HC-

GLEE CLUB

SINGS AT CASTILE

sisting et the Misses E,angeline

i and Margarer [)eGroff

he project. and

done throughout

I hymn> were sung bv a quarrecte conClarke, Aura Matotr, Olve Benning

into t

[hat the whole will ot God ma be

>ou are a German student pou have Christine \ anHoesen, .hile the 1 6111LS'

13 members of the class, 5 honorary
members and 3 guests Eper one was

presenr The members hvtng at a

The meeting was characterized by
a spait of cooperation, b> enthusiasm
for the new building, and by the con-

On Monda. night. the Latin De viction that the sullicient funds can

Saturdai, April tlth, was anorh-r wted to participat. This is for the partment, under supervision of Miss
Arrang.d by Den.1.5 Ta·,tor , da, to le long remembered by the purpose of naming our club. th, Noss, presented a program at Eipres-

"Air" b> J S Each

spent tor our own gratification and
pride. ,•hen the world is m such need

-MC-

.At stx o'clock last Sunday e,ening,

The second half of the program Miss Zimmerman's troop ot warblers,
was a dramanzation ot the tragic decked m their white skirts and

sured us that SprIng has at last come letters read, as a message was re- '
to stay The warm sun has brought ceived from practicalb even mem- 1 Fridap atternoon Apnl 3 the 10-110, e story ot Ppramus and Thisbe sweaters, ser out tor their first tour-

' cal WCT U met at the home of The parts w .re taken b; Charles ing concert

many of Houghton'i track and field ber

stars to light The Ja.elin, discus, At 815 the class as a group at. Mrs Evler There were onli a few ' Moon a. P, rarnui, ka[112n John. ' An apprectative audience was gathand shot put have been in use most tended the Keuka College Glee Club I present. due to the absena ot man, I son as Thisbe, and Howard Pasel, as ered in the Baprist church m Castile.

of the time Even the horse shoes Concert and then returned and com. for the Easter vacamn Those ar the hon, unwittingly bringing a [rag. among them man, Hoton·tes wio
have been
m use dailv The track p'eted the events of th, e,ening 1 tending were much mrerested m the ic ending to the romance Th. pro- | had come to support the Glee Club

and Jumping pits are b. ing repaired Ever>one had a delighttul time I program on "Nilrcort:" ind ..pecial grain was brought to i close wich ' Atter a congregational number

b/ the Freshmen men under the su. rhe absent ones were m,ssed, but all 4 enjo/ed the talk and reinin scence. Miss Isabel Hawn singing r.o tarn,1. I and praier b, Re. Frank '*'r:ght,
pervision of the upperclassmen
the group departed with the anticipa ok Re; F H Wright He told tar ballads m Latin "Anna Laurens"|the Club sang "Untold Y: Porrals"
1 and "M; Creed" Luctle Crowel I folThe tennis spirit also has been tion of a complete reunion m the many Interesng things concerning a and 'Ad Coeham"
aroused The class championship in near future

convention, which he attinded 3ll Much credit is due to those taking 10#ed wlth a solo entitled 'The Per

tennis, which was unable to be played
years ago Here he had the pri,zlege part m the program and also to Mls. I feet Praper " "St John, the *ged"
last fall will le under way after a CARD OF THANKS of becoming acquainted wth and ses Mildred Hunt and Theda Thorn r was ga en by Inez Humngron as a

short period of practice The cham- We wish to express our apprecm hearing the discussion bv the noted as for their aid m making the neces. reading "Gom' Home" and "LIsten
to che Lambs" were m the nert group
pionship rests between the Sopho- tion to the Faculty for their beautiful Susan B Anthonv and Franc,es Wil zary preparations
sung by the Glee Club after which
mores and Seniors The Sophs arc Boral mbute given at the funeral of lard What a privilege it is to know
represented by Flint and Mem, while Mr H R Barnett
(Continued on hge Tvo)

such women and what an inspiration men m the great Women's Christian Edith Stearns sang a solo MLS,

Mrs H R Barnett and Sons their lives and works i urnsh the wo- Temperance Union

(Con:mued on Page Two)
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THE HOUGHTON STAR

* Star Dust *

Published weekly during School year bv Students of Houghton College. 1 M.
Miss Helen Kellogg and Mr. P
2 spent a few days at Mr. ar
G. D. Kellogg's recenrly.

EDITORIAL STAFF

NE,·A M. HENRY '31

-

Associate Editor

-

rhy Bacon, both of Elmira, N. Y.
-were married on Easter

BLANCHE GACE '33 - - -

EDNA ROBERTS '33

Literary Editor

JAMES FISKE '31 - - - -

*'right.

Business Manager

Entered as second clan matter at the Past Office, Houghton, N. Y.
under act of October 3, 1917, authorized October 10, 1923. Subscription
rat, 01.50 per year. Advertising rates furnished by request

Curtis Woodhead Dies

We extend our most sincere sympathy to Mr. and

- Editor-in-Chief

Foster Benjamen

--

Inez Young and daughter, Mae, dur-

HC-

Keuka Glee Club Concert
(Con:inued l,om Pdge Oe)

Roma Lapham

News Editor
News Editor

Louis Rinaldi

Feature Editor

Alene Schaus

Assistant Feature Ed.

Kathryn Johnson

Literary Editor

Vedder Harrison

Athletic Editor
Assistant Athletic Ed.

The SI:ighride

Russian Folk Song

Twelve Girls

Freshmen, before long you ,*11 be asked to help care

for these departments. Some of you have already been
asked to"lend a hand", and if we should judge from results,
ve would say that the unemployment situation does,1 t bother

a great number of people. When you are invited to help,
undoubtedly you *Ul be able to think of a number of ex

The Last Song

Solid Geometry Case I

Part II

Given: Soph beauty experts and

Folk Songs:

three "green" heads of hair.

The Cheerful Heart

Bohemian

Down in the Vaey

Ivelsh

Y amdda

Chopin

Erude Op. 25

The Organ

Marjorie Broughton

I Dunno'

John Barnes Wells
Glee Club
Listen To the Lambs

Dett

Glee Club
Alina Mater
-HC-

Girls' Glee Club
(Continued from P.ge One)

the guests of the Castile Baptist
Church at a light luncheon.

3 Athletic Activities Renewed
(Continued from Pdge One)

just as old books, old furniture, and
old houses have. Our attic is a veri-

table fairy-land of old things, just as
most family attics are. This is truer

than ever since my grandmother

on the living examples-Hume, Kotz,

trunks and furniture in the attic. I

and Benjamen-with their thicker
and curlier new spring crop.
Since Gordy has acquired new

had long promised myself a look at
these things, and here was my opportunity. There was a picture of great-

aunt Mary when she was a girl, a

Boulder Dedicatees

trinkers that can be found in almost

any attic. "Well, I guess there's not

In 1927 the Boulder was dedicated

much here I'd care to see; guess I'll
go call J ean an d ask her to go down

ro the son of Houghton's founder-

town with me," were my thoughts as

L,onard F. Houghton. Mr. Hough

I turned to leave.

ton has been a steadfast friend and

Then, I discovered it! What could

loyal supporter of Houghton all his it be doing here? How did that
life. Thus was the dedication doubly

peculiar old thing get into our attic.

fitting. First, to the son of Willard and why did it have a ke)'? Could
J· Houghton; second, to her loyal it be grandmother's old trunk-the
one she said held a memory of each

supporter.

The 1928 dedication reads as fol-

1045 and I think is complete in itself.
To

John S. Willett

First graduate of Houghton
Always its friend

Minister and publisher for the
Wesleyan Methodist Connection
Chri,tian gentleman
This volume of the Boulder is

respectfully dedicated.
Charles B. Whitaker, "whose years

momentious occasion in her life? I

fairly flew across the attic, and with

eager fingers turned the key and
flung back the cover. A mixture of
the fragrance of old roses and lavender greeted my senses. Grandmother's trunk it was!

On the very top lay a small album,
hat like our own autograph albums of today. Opening it I found
somew

the words, "Be good sweet maid, and
let who will be clever." How expressive of former educational ideas. 1

Cyril Little--April 11
Jessie Robinson-April I 3
Roma Lapham-April 15

the Seniors are represented by Gross of quiet yer efficient and devoted ser- thought of my "Freshman Cap" and
and Marvin. Some of the tennis vice have shown us the true meaning
all it symbolized of present day colof character," was the Dedicatee in
stars have been practicing in the gymlege life and education. Could any·
1929. These words still hold true in
nasium, and it will not be long before
one imagine my grandmother wear1931.
they are in fine shape again.
ing it? What would she, who was
The 1930 Boulder had an historiMany of the baseball players are
educated at a seminary for young
limbering up. Although the Purple ca| theme and was very properly women, say to a young lady wearing
and Gold baseball series was played dedicated to Willard J. Houghton,

"As I started to say an hour ago."

last fat!, it is hopeful that some the father of Houghton. The Ded- would she say to college and co-edugames will be played this Spring. ication: 'To Willard J Houghton cation, anyway? I could not tell.

SAYINGS THAT HAVE MADE

BLOWING THE CANDI.ES

HISTORY

FOR-

"Isn't that beautiful."

-President Luckey. Foster Benjamen-April 9

J· Rickard.

such a piece of headgear? What

-S. Wright The new student-old student games
"Snap the diaphragm."

-D. Burnell. 'both teams are as willing to do so as
"Oh! oh!"-E. Noss

whose defense of the faith by in-

Colleges for girls were scarce in her

I of last fall resulted in each team se- spired ministry, reverent scholarship.
time; it was not considered proper or

-B. Rothermel, curing one victory. It would be ap"As far as that's concerned." propriate to pby the third game if

-L. A. King.

"A novel situation."-F. Wright.

patten pitter-patter on the roof. After I had found my book, I loitered
in the attic. The attic had always
had a particular fascination for me,

came to live with us and stored her

(Cnntinticd irom hge One)

Two Little Magpies

....*.- H C ---=-

er do that in Houghton."

had told me about. It was a dull,

gloomy day and the rain fell pitter-

Proof: Hold everithing! Gaze up-

-HC-

it with your eyes open; now it's up to you to make good, land the visitors from Houghton were

"Of course, I suspect Freshmen ncv-

to tile attic to find a book mother

dental fixtures. he hopes to be able box of Christmas ornaments, a box
to sink his teeth into a good. juicy
of clothes ready to be sent to the
steak.
mountain orphanage, and similar
Thumb Marks John Barnes Wells
M ar jorie Broughton

you voted unanimously to take care of them. You went into After the program the Glee Club

-A. Fillmore.

ized it until one Saturday morning

Miss Tashiro

Rernorse

than to roll the courts; it w,ll be more fun to use the track i "0 Iave that will not let me go,"
and the Hallelujah Chorus" from
and jumping pits than to put them in condition. But, Fresh, „Messiah."

"You haven't got permission."

To prove: That hair will grow on
shaven blocks.

Kentuck, Mountdin

put this job across. it will be more pleasant to play knnis 1 lowed by a ftnal group from the club,

"But-listen-."-B. Fancher.

Beauty Hints

Rogers

Glee Club

- Maxine Morgan played two num-

is worse than none.

Mme. Du Frosh's

Head

cuses aad reasons why you should not be called upon to help bers on her violin; this was fol-

Forget your excuses; work! You'll find that a good excuse

-HC-

Miss Vanderhoof

Nagare"

"For such as are chewing gum."

3rd Prize Essay

when, after cleaning my room, I went

Tone Poems from suite "Oto No

take care of the tennis courts, track, and jumping pits. This
is not an attenipt to strap further rules and duties upon fulure Freshman classes, but it is an effort to provide definite,
organized care for these three parts of the athletic field.

THE EARLY THIRTIES

pected happenings, but I never real-

Glce Club

-F. Gillette.

ing vacation.

Literary Frosh

ter Thursday to the Du Bois Press

All Through the Nighz

In order to establish a precedent whkh other 8rst year

-HC-

Elgar to observe the printing of the 1931
Sea of Stars Hungdrian Folk Song publication.

Grieg

Flow Gently, Sweet Afton Scottish

classes will have to obsene. the Freshman class has voted to

tivities. The hour for practice is

from seven-thirty until eight-thirt;·.

People say that life is full of unex-

Circulation Managers

EDITORIAL

this, one of Houghton's greatest ac-

The Boulder Staff Went to Roches-

Managing. Editor A Slumber Song of the Madonna

"I'm constrained to believe."

Mr. George Ruck and mother of
Seaford Long Island, visited Mrs

Associate Editor

Robert Kotz

pie in the vicinity of Houghton are
welcome to participate with us in

' Ohio.

Snow

Freshman Sta ff

Farewell

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Crandall and
sons, Jack and Billy. returned re-

cently from a trip to Virginia and

Elfin Dance

Ben Carpenter and Richard

the latest date for entrance into the

were "Bte-corners" to school after

home in Olean, N. Y. Wednesday

William Farnsworth

The Music Department of HouJh

Margaret Lewis, Gladys Jewell: College Chorus perpairng for the
Virginia Simpson and Elsie Congdon June Cantata. Any students or peovacation.

morning.

Willard Smith

Misses Lucile Crowell, Soprano, and

Born on April 3, ar

Anistant Circulation Manager of their son.

Wenona Ware

while playing at grade school and

Cove, New York, to Mr. and Mrs.

Circulation Manager

GERALDINE PEASE

ton College has the honor to present

Athletic Editor Arrhur Bernhoft, a son, Robert Ar-

BESSIE CROCKER Subscription Manager
LUCLE HATCH

Frances Powers, daughter of Mr
' and Mrs. Peter Powers, fell Monda>
broke- her collar bone.

thur.

-

Ye!

Born

BUSINESS STAFF

MARSHALL TEVENSON '3 1

Hear__C

Margaret Carter, pianist, in their
Senior Recital, April 24th, Friday
Mr. G!enn Wright of Char,', N
News Editor Community Hospital at Glen Cove
evening, at 8 p. m. The Public is
. Y. is spending a few weeks with his
Feature Editor L. L to Professor and Mrs. R. W
most cordially invited to attend.
Fran':
Mrs.
Mr. and
parents,
HazIert, a son, Francis Ray.
Ass't Feature Editor
Monday night, April 20 wi I bNews Editor

DoRis CLEGG '31

Gage Sunday.

Managing Editor , April 5.

ROMA LAPHAM '344

LEON HINES '33

" the Misses Norma and Blanche

Editor-in-chief

CHESTER DRIVER '33

CHARLES MOON '3 1

- Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Gage and

k Mrs.. Will Rider of Buffalo visited

tile Freshies seem to be.

and humble Christian character, we

gratefully dedicate this historical volume of the Boulder.
The 1931 Boulder; - Who?

necessary to educate a girl too much.
Housekeeping was her job anyway.
Careers were unheard of, and any
(Continued on Page Three)
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THE MOUGHTON STAR

The Early Thirties

o. ed picture, we play tenn s for hour

(Con„nued hom P.ge Twu)

and when we ha,e Lnished, w'ia

84#24#447#14#44#03 0#43#4;am#aa#-9,91;A-A##*A#44#*MA/A/A<

g.,rl „10 worked was con.iderea a
stin, and i sens: ot co·rra=151-ip ta r
.ocial rutcast 4 girl leirned to
coo , w, pa nt a little, read French
and her Bible She gould deem a

trodern girl bold and forward, bu-

I , on.7 if after all we're not a grea,
deal alike I think we are, but let
U, get C i to the other things m the

Next, I pulled out a tiny card
daintili made, and attached to a
.ide, cream colored satin ribbon

Wbat could this be' A dance pro-

The C

ar o

PROVED MOST PLEASING TO

1 510,v waltz Oh, now I remember.

the satisfaction of a task well de i , Quick Service Fillmore, N Y + r

HUME, NEW YORK

1/hac morL can we ask of nis wor -c=-*%-w¥*%4*¥,<%*w' Gar,#magmaam-aa.,1-#33.#814-:9·?A#449#-?I#:*0
or of life7

most curious

looking box \, ba

22 Main Street

f strange loo:ing affair with a wil

0**'"GE.'=*42'.'5"k'r"%* Er .r.r"'-sc-'=re'.- < v e.feicif3

=,5#a-- aaa-laa-aaa-,a-3,#-##-#,·,0;.*;.*,0

'art Could an>one ride a horse in

such a garmentv It seemed altogthe 4.

saa;=*-a-=R,naaaa-»Vn K

THE ARROWHEAD STORE

$ Eldridge Electrical Shop i f

Conducted for

course +

hke we ride I really don't see how

YOU FOLKS

IM. C. Cronk,

Strand Tailored Clothes

they kept their balance Long gloves (

r a#..............a............... aa=-?a-N.#3'-=##-?,-"*0

rume \Vh) had she kept thts' 06

GRACE S. MAIN

my grandmother's generation and my
o,n This tiny card Seem3 to 511 11

fy that w e both cared for the same

**.r<**22.„.,#96.r.,:,2* i-,2,.,<*86-.rd-&**90*a

Cl#Laamax -M_ a RAPA#am#BAA##44 444##41

Syracuse. N Y

3

SPECIAL BARGAIN IN SUITS

BOOKS--BIBLES

dashes across rhe country in abou 1 Sunday School Supplies , K

one sixth the time grandmother took

why, they are love letters To grand

FOR MEN

r ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING

25*

us your needs, we can supply

r

them.

r We have a new Corona Typegnter on hand. 2

Sure enough, it's letters Why- r

My curiosity was greativ aroused
by a tiny box that I found next

r

330 East Onondaga St

What can thts small bor no'da f· Write
things Human nature doesn't change
More Jewelry, perhaps, or letters ,
m one generation, and history re
peats Itself

Fillmore, N. Y.

t

was one of their few means of trans ; J S WILLETT, Agent

Jumps into her car or airplane and +

gENERALINSURANCE

r

Publishing Associabon

o'd trunk un z golng to prove thatpast
Portation
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Page Four

Tales of a
=*Comet

4-three i cars, and smce the death of "and I want you to enjoy your mother .as growing thinner and Once on the way to home, Kernen
his father in the great war, he had i outh Such an opportunity will not paler nery day, that the wan face s.emed unable to get there fast
taken care ok his blmd mother, do come to You often, and if your heart „as becoming more wistful, and that enough His faithful little roadster

ing nerything m his power for her is set on going, >ou have my perms the tin, form was wasted They seemed to crawl along Every mile
.omfort ani p casur. With his mer 5ion ro dose
urged her to go off somewhere and of the way found him thinking and
r blue c>es, straught blond hair Kernen was on his knees bende his vme or rest, to forget I<ernen and antnpating the welcome home The

Roma Buster, 1 m not accustomed brushed back from his torehead, and mother "Dearest of mothers," he keep herself occupied until his re-

little ache he had first had when he

to calling my chaugeur by his first splendidl bulk bod„ he w as a .en half-sobbed, "I know You are makinz turn. but she only sadl, snuled and missed his mother had grown unt l

name IL'hat ts four surname

9

Buster Darhng

hkable chap He loved h.s mother a great sarnfice for me. bur the timc confined herself more and more t, hs whole betng yearned for her

with a Ime ·that onl a son could „,Il pass quickly, and 1'11 write gou h.r own home The daps stole into presence The ten days of traveling

Roma Drie on, Buster

teel for a sweet. gentle, praying, and a card every da„ telling >ou N har weeks, the weeks numbered ten, and seemed

like ten centuries to him

and descrtbing the place per Kernen did not come home But one evening the village of Chip
Dick's readng lesson w as about Fous mother Yet he longed m I'm. doing
here I have been

One card said that Jack was beine, pcora loomed before the two boys,
ips He ome to a ord he could tensely,
to uavel and iat,54 th
ing he had for new sights and new The Baxter house was full of ex- detained at several of his stoppne and after leaving Jack oS, Kernen
i Crav

no[ pronounce
6

"Barque," prompted the teacher
Dick snickered

"Barque," repeated the teacner
sternl>

Dick sheepishly, "Bow-04"

surroundings But when he men citement and life during rhe next places The dark e,es of the little started for home He could scarcetioned this desire to his mother, the .eek His mlnd full of the prepara „oman grew darker and sadder, and ly walt until he turned into the dirt

look of pain and fear on her face tions for such a tour, Kernen had no soon she spent all her time on the road when he would begin to blow
rold him only too plainl) how the time to notice how his mother might old couch m her room, lv:ng there his horn

1

45 soon as he reached the

neu . was received So Kernen tner' feel He never noticed how often in the sun from early morning un- turn m the road, he began to blow
to suppress his longings and keep the tears filled her so ft eyes or how til late at night. her sight'ess e>es

the horn But when he reached the

Prof Pr>or Can , ou pe me an up hu spirits as day after da> he man> tmies she u as mlent and pen- turned toard the winding dirt roid house, he saw no mother on the
Nent to his work in an electrical sive
And then one evening m the veranda The house had been opened
cumple of.asted energy,
But cline never Stops in its course, peaceful calm of the wsper hour, the by kind neighbors, but no whiteClair Yes, sir, telling a hair rals- plant
Toot' 7 oot' The httle figure on and hnally the da> of starting ar little mother quierl> breathed her last hatred little tad) sat waiting m the
ing story to a bald headed man

the r°rdi grew ngid, and the . orn m ed Kernen held his mother close without a groan or a sigh, she onli lonely rocking chair But thinklng

Peg L My father is a doctor so face ht up at the sound of the horn and his efes were bright with tear' .hpped from one world into the n-it she might be in the house, Kernen
For e, cry night as Kernen's 10., blue as he heard her say, "God bless and

Ican be sick for nothing

Friends tried ro reach the son who : Jumped out of the car and raced in-

B Ta>lor Well, my father-s a roadster turn:d from the main road keep >ou, my son PIt be alwai ' was a. a), but no means of getting I to the house No mother was there,

preacher so I can be good for noth
ing

i

Prof Stan Who originated the
first geometrical proposmon'
B Joshn Noah

mto the dirt road on which their waiting tor the sound of your horn ne.. to him succeeded On the day she liad been gone no weeks
house stood, he began to blow his .hen ) ou come" The motor staried of the burial a card carne from a 1 Vaper time once again settled

horn and ble. it all the .ay down in the blue car. the young men Nabed town in Texas saying that the two over Chippcora The red brick house
the road, so that his watching and a last goodby. and the> were off. bo> s were going to vart for home , was outhned agatnst the gray skv
.airing mother would know he „as gone to see new sights and meet neN that very dap "And, Mother," read
A single figure sat on the broad ver

commg Into the drne went the people

Prof How is that'
Bill He constructed an arc

the card at the end. "I can't get anda, but it was not the form of an

bright blue flash of color, szopped m Life m the little village went on home quick enough to please me Ptl old woman, but of a young man,

front of the garage, and a tall, hand as before Yet m one house th ere be thmking of >ou and Ionging for seemingly in the depths of gloom and

1

Papa Kotz Bobbie, why :s tr that some ,oung man stepped out from "as a great void and emptmess that > our dear face ever, day Wilen sorro„ Kernen was sittmg where

> ou are always at the bottom of behmd the dnver's seat on to the haunted its inmate until she thought

>ou hear the old faithful 'tooter,' his mother used to sit All the

the pain around her heart would nev- you will know rm nearly there events of the past two months raced

your Class'

graiel walk

tlungs at both ends

veranda, no steps ata time "Anx the sound of a horn, but hal f-expecttous because I am late, Jack Fish ing to hear the echo come from over

Bobbie 06, Dad' It doesn't make "Hello, Mother." called a heart, er ceases EverY evening she sat on Don't forget to be waiting „hen )ou through his brain and as a thread
an) difference, they teach the same voice, as KGrnen bounded up the the veranda, not really alting for hear the call of the horn All my running through them all was the
Central Number, please?
er and I became so interested
Buster Number' Woman, I put mg that we forgot the time"

talk

love to )ou, mother, Kernen

The thought that his mother had grieved

,oung man was full of hopes for hts about hun unt,l she died of a broken
the hill Every day the mailman home-coming, and it seemed to those ,neart As darkness settled over the
brought to the lonely mother a picm Chippcora who knew of his moth valley, it spread to Kernen's soul,

m my mckel and I want my chn, "Kernen,
my dear. ho. glad I am turesque card of some different place er's death that it was cruel to 1.2„4 and smng there alone m the gloom,
to hear ,our voice, answered a sweet,
The first one read "I miss F ou very him in Ignorance. yet they „ere he bitterly repented that he had ever

Lng gum

low p oice "Isn't Jack the lad who much, mother Jack and I are about forced to lay the mother m the grave left the uny, peaceful village of

First
Flea "Have you been al| has been stud,Ing awation for the three
hundred miles from home and yard on the hill without triforminz Chippcora -B C
this leopard yet'"
expect to sta, here for [Wo days

over

past three year,7"

Second Flea "Nou, I'm onI, hit .Yes, he's the one," replied Kern The scener> is ery beautiful, and we

tlng the high spots "

B Farnsworth Do you tink ma) a monkeyv

Lo
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"and. Mother, m a ,#eek he is going good luck Lots of love from your 4 Per Cent
to begin a trip from here to Texas devoted Kernen " Five hundred f

to make a surve) of the airports and miles, eight hundred miles, and then 4
landtng fields" and the >oung man a thousand miles separated the blind C

10 years gone -- how about the next 10?

C SIT down and figure out how much money you would 1

Vet H Sure und de va, you ed,
sounded wistful as he led hu mother mother and her only son
I tink you got a round trip ticket

Tr> as hard as she could, Mrs have today if you had saved, ill the past ten years, 15 to ,

into the house

THE CALL OF A
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en, and his ioice became eicited, ha.e had both good .eather and 8

be dot I vas -a-a descender from

-HC-

Kernen of her death

How well Mrs Baxter 1.ne that Balter could not bnng herself to be < 25 per cent of your income.
HORN .
Aernen .as ,¥tshing u'lth an intense interested m an>thing in her home C

Vesper time In Chippcora was as and passionate desire to embark on Everything remmded her of Kernen. fr THE NEXT ten years ill slip around Just as quickly j

peaceful and quiet an hour as could such a trip as Jack was planning I shc missed his little attentions, his r as the past 10
be desired by an, lover of rest The But she could not bruig herself to merry laughter, and, most of all, the C Start now to take care of that percentage of your incomtin> village lay in the heart of the think of home without Kernen sound of his horn. for that had al- heretofore spent th nothing to show.

=D

Catskills, nestled m a ;alley sur What would she do night after night .4 s meant that he was near There ,

State Bank of Fillmore

rounded on d| St&5 bt huge moun- when no sound of a horn came to her . as no chance to answer his cards, f

tains, protectingly towering over the as she sat rocktng, lonel, and #attther
for eiery
dav the travelers were farawav from their home town

group of houses below

Ing
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Standing by itself and sheltered by After dinner was over. Kernen and Friends noticed that the littln*f 4 Per Cent
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a cluster of maple trees, stood an old. his mother went to the veranda, -*'44*44-,#*%#a-*'44»e
C
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fashioned red brick house A wide where ever> night the, sat and chat ·f

veranda strerched across the front, ted for an hour But the mother

r
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and boxes of bright red geraniums sensed a restlessness and uneasiness 1
and chmbing ivy covered the broad m her scon tomght, and her mother f
Phone 48M
rating But the passer-by was al- heart beat faster as she imagined the .
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tad) who sat rocking back and forth was taking

Comphments of $ 5 MIND-Thorough m Traming, College Chartered by New York f

on the veranda Her hair was white As if sensing what was running
as snow and drawn straight back through his mothefs mind, the boi
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State University
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from a face that as wrinkled and began to speak "Mother," he said

thin but ver) sweet and kind In and his words came Jerky and slo. C Perry, New York

Armospne -

strange contrast with the faded and "I'm tired of Chippcora I .ant to ,02%<rv-*ge#wevegire $ BODY-Wholesome m
ured face were a palr of deep brown go a.ay from this place for a time , 45484;**ma.44-'4=443 5
Field
$ 4
eyes, soft to an unknown depth to tastf .har I have neper had be
WOMEN'S
Yer those eses of Mother Baxter had fore, and u hen I know that I shall
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seen neither sunlight nor darkness come back contented Mother-Jack
for twenty-live years Laoking into Bants me to go with him on hi
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thetr depths one could scarcely be tour "
lieve that they, showing all hfe and She had sensed the blow coming '
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intelligence to others, had no Ilfe in bur she made a desperate rally and -;«,-a-aa#famaba-mie

themselves But she knew b heart rephed softl>, "And you hant to go
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the paths to her gardens, the lane to sonv"
the grocery store, and the dirt road

"Mother,
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which
Kernen traveled every morning you, or that I love you lesS, it's just Benjamm's Furniture Store 4 $
and night
that-" and Kernen's voice broke

Kernen was a young man ofhwen "I know, son," was the answer
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